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Abstract
In this report the conclusions by the team of experts that took the ”Trans-
portation Organization of the Nicosia District (OSEL)” challenge are provided.
The challenge was to identify ways to improve e ciency of the bus network
and increase the utilization of the network by the public. A thorough analysis
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of the various factors that a↵ect bus route planning is provided. Moreover,
a demonstration of a simplified route planning problem is described in order
to motivate further work on this topic. Recommendations are provided to the
company on the way to move forward towards solving the problem of creating a
bus network with increased e ciency and grater appeal to the public. Specific
recommendations include the collection of a larger amounts of data that can be
used to generate models used in simulation analysis. Data include demographic
data on bus usage and bus usage preferences by the public. In addition, data
is required on bus travel times, walking distance to the nearest bus stop by the
commuter, and tra c data.
Keywords: Bus route planning, constrained optimization
1 Introduction
Nicosia, the capital of the Republic of Cyprus, is the only divided capital in Europe.
This, combined with the narrow streets towards the centre of the city, a lack of
data and a lack of popularity of public transport, makes it very di cult to create
and run a successful bus network. The Transportation Organization of the Nicosia
District (OSEL) hopes that if the bus network were more e cient it would be more
appealing to the public by covering more population while reducing commute time.
There have been many academic papers published on the transit route network de-
sign problem due to its relevancy. According to [1] the problem is usually approached
by using practical guidelines and ad hoc procedures, analytical optimization models
or meta-heuristic methods. If the most basic approach is used and the transport
route network is designed using ad hoc procedures and practical guidelines then
there is no guarantee that the resulting network is not far from optimal. Equally
analytical optimization models are only suitable for idealized situations. This is be-
cause the problem is NP hard, combinatorially complex and can be non-linear. On
the other hand meta-heuristic approaches are able to find locally optimal solutions.
According to both [1] and [2] the heuristic approaches used to tackle the transit
route design network problem vary according to the specific nature of the case at
hand as most transit route design problems involve maximising or minimising some
form of cost function that encapsulates the specific constraints, requirements and
wishes of the case at hand. Common algorithms/methodologies include the genetic
algorithm, local search, simulated annealing, random search, the nearest first search
method and the tabu search method. This means that most approaches are highly
dependent on the problem solvers local knowledge and intuition. Common problems
that occur involve over simplification and incorrect assumptions. However when a
meta-heuristic model works well the real life benefits can be great. For example [3]
tells the story of a small town in the North of England with a population of 103,000
which recorded an estimated loss of 35,000 in 1965-6. Here the current bus network
had essentially remained the same for the last thirty years but the main industrial
and residential locations had changed. In fact most of the service frequencies were
based on the ferry services which were carrying less than half the number of people
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than thirty years previously. It was estimated by the authors of [3] that their new
bus network could make annual savings of about 36,500.
In this work we propose a general framework for improving both the e ciency of
public transport and its appeal to the commuters. The framework includes an op-
timization problem with constraints that takes into account bus network resources,
distribution of population to be served and user preferences. The formulation of the
framework has yielded the need for acquiring more data from the bus network such
as accurate bus travel times, distances between bus stops etc, and public needs to be
served such as population distribution and demographics and commuter preferences.
In addition, an optimization methods is applied based on available population dis-
tribution data to produce bus routes alternative to the ones currently used. The
method applied has the goal to maximize people transfer rate in order to both satisfy
serving more people and reducing travel times.
2 Framework
2.1 Cost Function
In this section we propose an approach for solving network design problem in public
transportation in Nicosia. The problem of interest can be formulated as an opti-
mization problem with constraints. We give general framework for developing an
objective function. The objective function that we propose allow incorporating var-
ious operators, user components, resources and the impacts of transportation on the
users.
The proposed objective corresponds to the users overall cost and it includes two
main parts: walking cost and utility bus cost. Walking cost is associated to the
walking time of a single person to the bus stop. In its straightforward version, the
utility bus cost corresponds to the traveling time on the bus. Both costs are asso-
ciate to the single persons. However, they can be aggregated by neighborhood or by
part of the neighborhood. Therefore, we minimize the following objective function
u =
X
i2N
!iwalkt
i
walk +
X
i2N
!ibust
i
bus, (1)
where:
• N - number of passengers
• !iwalk,!ibus - coe cients that represent passenger cost associated to walking
and bus utility respectively
• tiwalk, tibus - travel time associated to walking and bus utility respectively.
This approach can be further extended by minimizing the following objective func-
tion
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z = c
X
k,j2M
fP (k, j), (2)
where
• fP (k, j)- passengers’ cost function
• c - coe cient that represent passenger cost
• M - number of OD pairs k, j (OD is abbreviation for origin destination matrix).
The passengers’ cost function fP (k, j) in (2) can be formed to reflect users’ cost that
include walking time and bus tun time like in (1). In addition, it can include waiting
time and transfer time. Therefore, the general form of the function isX
k,j2M
fP (k, j) =
X
r2R
X
k,j2M
[dkj(t
kj
walk + t
kj
wait + t
kj
bus + t
kj
transfer)], (3)
where
• R - set of all routes
• dkj- demand from stop k to j
• tkjwalk, tkjwait, tkjbus, tkjtransfer - walking, waiting, bus and transfer time that each
passenger experiences.
In order to make both objective functions, (1) and (2), more realistic and sensitive to
the needs of the stakeholders (decision makers and users), we can develop objective
functions further. It can be done by incorporating measures of a service quality.
A suitable way to quantify quality measures is to interview local people (current
passengers, potential passengers, etc). We will present two survey approaches from
the literature that can be good starting point. For instance, measures can be clas-
sified into three main groups as shown in Table 1.
The most important issue in analyzing quality measures of public transportation
is to estimate weights of passengers perceived quality. Figure 1 shows results ob-
tained from one study in Helsinki. The authors examined the importance of service
quality attributes for public transport. It can be concluded that perceived total
quality of public transportation is results of combined e↵ect of objective and sub-
jective factors in individual travel experiences accumulated over longer period of
time. The objective factors are for example travel time, travel cost, etc. As shown
on Figure 1, route network and travel time have the most important influence on
passengers. This fact verifies our proposal for the objective functions. The lowest
weight was assigned to interaction between passengers.
We also provide a global literature review of di↵erent approaches. It is given in
Figure 2.
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Table 1: Service quality measures [4]
Non-use reasons Use reasons Service quality attribute
Long wait at bus stops; Inexpensive service; Frequency;
Overcrowded buses; Quick service; Number of bus stops;
Low frequency; Car nonavailability; Cleanliness of interior, seats, etc.;
Slowness of vehicles; Lower risk of road accidents; Comfort on bus;
Service unreliability; Di culty of car parking; Security against crimes on bus;
Need for transfers; Practicality (less tiring trip); Availability of shelter at stops;
Di culty of carrying loads; No driving license; Availability of benches at stops;
High fare; Availability of seats on bus;
Poor accessibility to bus stops; Information on services;
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Interaction between passengers
 Travel experience
Customer service
Information, communication
Stops, stations, terminals
 Fleet
Route network, intervals, reliability, travel time
Figure 1: Weightings of perceived total quality of public transport by quality theme
(%) [5]
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Figure 2: Transit Network Design And Scheduling:a Global Review, Guihaire&Hao,
godina
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Independent Inputs
Data to have Planning Activity Output
Route performance indi-
cators
Network design Route changes
Demand data New routes
Supply data
Subsidy available Frequencies setting Service frequencies
Buses available
Service policies
Current patronage
Demand by time of day Timetable develop-
ment
Trip departure times
Times for first and last
trips
Trip arrival times
Running times
2.2 Origin-Destination Matrix
As seen in formulation of the objective function (2), a special issue is an origin-
destination (OD) matrix. By definition, OD matrix describes the flow of people.
In other words, it consists of travel flows from each origin to each destination in
the considered network. The most used way to estimate elements of OD matrix
is to conduct surveys. Surveys can be conduct on board, when questionnaires are
distributed to passengers. The questionnaires consist of questions regarding origin
and destination information. Using the responses, the elements of the matrix are
estimated.
3 A Simplified Optimization Approach
In addition to creating a high-level framework which would give the company a
basis for further investigation, we attempted to produce a much simplified version
of the network optimization problem which demonstrates some of the key features
of the solution method. The problem was formulated as a network optimization
problem, with a set of nodes based on current bus stop locations that were weighted
according to the surrounding population density. We ignored questions of frequency
and focused solely on the optimal placement of a route between a given origin and
destination. A simplified cost function was then formulated based on maximizing
the flow rate of population along a route. We then chose to implement a tree-based
search algorithm in order to optimize the selection of nodes for a single bus route.
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3.1 Choosing and weighting nodes
The company provided us with a list of the geographical locations of the current bus
stops, which we chose to use as the nodes for our network. In addition, we were able
to obtain the population distribution for the city by post code area. The nodes were
assigned a weight according to the surrounding population: we first matched each
bus stop to its corresponding post code area, and then distributed the population
in that area equally amongst all the bus stops (i.e. nodes) in that area. The result
was a set of 800 nodes, denoted N , located at the current bus stops, each given a
weighting wi. It was then possible to define the people transfer rate for a pair of
nodes Ni, Nj , as
⇢ij =
wi
tij
,
where tij denotes the travel time (by bus) for a user between the node Ni and Nj .
An additional assumption is that the distance between bus stops was taken to be
the Euclidean distance and a constant average bus travel velocity including stops
was considered. In a future implementation both population per node and travel
distance and time can be improved by using data on these quantities.
3.2 The objective function
Since the company’s concern was with improving service to customers, we chose to
ignore operator costs in the first instance, and lacking detailed knowledge about the
demand of the user base, we sought to simplify the problem by assuming demand for
trips from a node to be directly proportional to the number of citizens living in the
vicinity of that node. Thus, we wanted to find routes that would maximize service
by passing through densely-populated areas, whilst minimizing the total travel time
for customers to their destination. We therefore sought to maximize the sum of the
“people transfer rate”, ⇢ij , between each pair of nodes in a route route, based on
the population distribution at each node and the travel time between the nodes, so
the value of the mth bus route, rm can be quantified as
max
m
Rm =
N 1X
i=1
⇢i,i+1.
where N is the total number of bus stops in path m.
3.3 Finding optimal routes
We chose to implement a decision tree based approach, with pruning to reduce
computational complexity, which finds an optimal route between a given start and
terminal point. There are limitations to this method— it still requires the manual
selection of origin and terminus points for each route, and the routes are calculated
sequentially rather than being considered as a whole — but we required a method
which could be easily implemented.
We illustrate the tree algorithm with an example, as shown in Fig. 3.
The algorithm proceeds as follows:
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Figure 3: Tracing the progression of the algorithm one node at a time - for the current
node (starred) the 3 nearest nodes are identified and added to a new possible path.
1. Starting at the origin node, identify the 3 nearest neighboring nodes.
2. Each of the nearest nodes is added to a new path, which is stored in a set of
possible paths P.
3. For each path in P, identify the 3 nodes nearest to the end node that are not
already contained in the path. Create 3 new paths by adding each node to the
current path.
4. For each of the new paths:
(a) If the new path exceeds the maximum path length pmax, remove (‘prune’)
this path from P.
(b) If the new path now includes the terminal node, add this path to the set
of solution paths S.
(c) If the new path does not exceed pmax and does not include the terminal
node, add this to the set of possible paths P and continue with step 3
until all paths in P have been pruned or added to S.
5. The cost function is evaluated for each solution path in S and the best paths
are selected and presented to the user.
The pruning technique is illustrated in Fig. 4. This mechanism, combined with the
restriction that a path cannot revisit a node, will decrease the computational cost
of the algorithm somewhat, but the number of paths to be explored in a network
will still grow exponentially as more nodes are added. This is typical of network
optimization problems, and makes finding a globally optimal solution impossible
in most cases. Our approach could be improved in future by employing a meta-
heuristic algorithm, such as the tabu search, which can help prevent back-tracking
and revisiting nodes by use of a memory function.
3.4 Results for optimal route selection using the simplified ap-
proach
Next the results of the optimal route selection using a simplified approach are out-
lined. As mentioned in Section 3.3 the method will iterate over paths originating at
9
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Figure 4: An example of pruning in the algorithm - the network on the left shows a
solution path in green, which joins the origin to the terminal node without exceeding
the maximum distance. On the right, the path in red has exceeded the maximum
distance and is eliminated (pruned) from the set of possible paths.
a pre-specified stop until they terminate at the final destination (central station).
Paths that either drift away from the central station are pruned and a set of possible
paths that terminate at the central station are marked as valid and remain for con-
sideration. Valid paths are sorted based on maximum transfer rate. Transfer rates
and and other useful information on the paths such as total distance and estimated
travel times are provided to a human user. A human user, which is considered to be
an experienced operator is then able to provide their additional expertise in order to
select one of the best routes that satisfies any other additional criteria or preferences.
A set of origin and destination stops was taken to be the current route ’100’. The
improvement in transfer rate per people currently reported is three-fold. Considering
that a number of approximations were taken to obtain this improvement the study
group considers this improvement as a motivation for further investigation of this
problem. In order to visualize the process and the original versus the final chosen
path the location of all bus stops is plotted along with the current path, iterations
of the decision tree-based method, and final path for Route ’100’ are plotted. In
Figure 5 the current route ’100’ is plotted. In Figures 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14
the best path is shown for each iteration of the algorithm. The best path is the one
with maximum transfer rate and is selected among other high transfer rate paths
which are saved in the algorithm memory and continue to evolve. Therefore, paths
shown at each iteration di↵er as the best path in each iteration is selected among
the pool of best paths. Finally, two paths that produced large people transfer rates
are provided in Figures 15 and 16.
4 Conclusion and Recommendations
During the week we have outlined the various factors that should be taken into
account by the company when designing e cient bus routes. We have found the
design of a bus network to be a complex process which we have formulated as an
optimization problem with constraints. We have identified that, in order to be able
to achieve a solution to the problem, more information needs to be provided to an
optimization algorithm due to the many dependencies that exist when designing
bus routes. A demonstration of a solution to a simplified version of the optimization
10
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Figure 5: Current Path (Route 100).
problem was created to motivate the further development of a software solution
and the collection of more data from the existing bus network. We propose that the
company consults experts in mathematics, engineering, and computer science to plan
a project of data collection, formulation of the optimization problem, and software
implementation in order to create a dynamic method of assigning bus routes based
on the various factors identified in this report. Finally, the specific data collection
recommendations are provided below.
Data collection recommendations
A recurring issue which came up was the lack of data that was fine enough to
build su ciently accurate models. Collecting appropriate data should, therefore, be
a priority for the company going forward.
We propose gathering information at the neighbourhood level that includes de-
mographics (age, gender, etc.) as well as where people choose to travel to around
the city. This data can then be used to build an accurate origin-destination ma-
trix. The Cyprus Statistical Service has some recent data on population breakdown
and demographics by administrative areas as well as some data from a 2009 sur-
vey on people’s movement preferences. Nonetheless, conducting a new, up-to-date,
dedicated survey to collect finer information would be ideal.
In addition to constructing an origin-destination matrix, it is also necessary to
have an accurate distance metric. The principal measurements required are bus
travel times and walking times; ideally, su cient data should be gathered so that
these can be determined between any pair of points in Nicosia. A good first ap-
proximation would be to use the Google Maps API which would allow the company
to query approximations to walking times and driving times between any pair of
11
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Figure 6: Path Identification Process.
points.
Finally, it would be invaluable to have information on how tra c varies and
evolves during the typical week. The new GPS tracking system which is currently
being implemented by the company may be able to address the need for detailed
tra c data to a high degree. A better solution could be to collaborate with one of
the tra c data service providers (for example, www.tra c4cyprus.org.cy) to obtain
this data.
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Figure 8: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 9: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 10: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 11: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 12: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 13: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 14: Path Identification Process.
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Figure 15: Path Completion Option 1.
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Figure 16: Path Completion Option 2.
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